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will sail TUESDAY, JUNE 13th, at 6 p.m., for 
Labrador ports of call. \ FfëTght will be received
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f THE HARVEST • | 
' OF THE SEA

|6 What have they got to do with 
|| the Cashin Lornina bounty 
y quirf ? The Commission is 
^ enquiring into these matters. The 

Commission is enquiring into 
the taking of $824.00 from tfre 
Treasury of the Colony by no 
other than the Finance Minister 

^ himself for a. bounty on a vessel 
which vessel, it is contended, was 
not entitled to such a bounty.

1 SpIpHpiI fill* Cadi) I Now Pats had better be careful 
||-«Jv/lvvlw’U lUl OvCU or else we wi 11 see him some day

mirnnePC W coming through his collar. The
|ltll |IU9C9« . || public are watching this Lornina

| p - - - ^.Commission and though the white
I UU3r9Dte€d dry 3S Éj washing stunt may be applied 
ï II 1|| here as it was in other casés of

llOlir* guilt against the laws of the land,
it will not blind people to the true 
facts of the case. It is indeed 
strange that McGrath is clinging 
to Cashin like a shipwrecked mar
iner riding a stormy sea on some 
frail raft looking with dilating 
eyes into the black abyss, 
gards the little “Doc” of The Her
ald he is to our social organism 
what a pound of putty would be 
to the stomach of a dyspeptic.
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REVEILLE
idea has not, it seems,, taken any 
hold on our people. As a proof of ; 
this you will see people who take . 
a delight in keeping the interiors ; 
of the homes cheerful and attract 
tive, who have no scruple about 
brushing dust into the street for- ! 
getful that the house is only a pri
vate appartmenf in the big cdrir- 
mon home of all the , ^ejtizens,— 
the city itself. We owe it, not on-; 
ly as a duty to ourselves, but to j 
our neighbor as well that we , 
strive to makê the outside of the 
home as atjractivè as we make the 
interior.

We are not faultfinding now 
and there is neither wish nor will j 
to preach at the people of our lit
tle town, they are as good as the 
citizens of any other town. Our 
desire is but to awaken that spirit 
which bids people realize their 
public duties. Once the idea of 
each individual's responsibilities 
to his neighbor, in respect to! 
keeping"his place attractive, gets ; 
hold, W'e believe, our citizens will ! 
soon make an end of all that is I 
unsightly.

The city itself will first have to 
set the example, nay, the people 
vHll set the city an example, for 
the people are the city.

We urge it upon our young 
men, we entreat our societies to 
take this matter up. It only 
means the getting together for a 
purpose. It Will bring much plea
sure to those who will take an ac
tive part in the movement and the 
results we feel sure will be a de
light and a pride to the city. There 
is no need to point out here what 
might be done, even if we were 
competent to do so. W'e will leave 
details to be worked out by our 
younger men who are to form this 
proposed Civic Improvement 
League.. - • .

The ladies, if this league were 
started would be of invaluable as
sistance, by reason of their more 
refined taste. Just get this thing 
started and it wijl surprise us all 
to see how rapidly one improve
ment will follow another. ?

We appeal to the members of 
the Citizens’ Committee to take, 
an individual interest in this pro
posal. That Committee has re
presentatives of many societies ; 
among its members, to them we ; £*<^***ww*ww*w****w 
appeal. We ask them to take the .* A» r» a \tt\Tr'O "
proposition to their different soci- * vjlJuAlNliNCjS OF 
ties just as here offered.- A splen-j* r'fMVTE1 DV DAVO Z
did opportunity to do a w'hole lot * vjUlNL Di UAYb *
of good is now open to them, and i 
the way. is opened already in this 1 
Citizens’ Committee, ,

XX7e will again turn to this ques
tion, and by every means in our 
power try to forward the move
ment. Let our watch "word be 
The City Beautiful.

-------------------- o---------------------

The S.S. Sagona arrived here yes
terday morning after a good run from 
Sydney and wfll take up The Labrador 
service for 1916 to-day. '' " * *
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.4§ LATEST FISHERY BULLETIN 
THE latest Bulletin of -Sea Fish

ery Statistics- (May 1) issued 
by the Fisheries Department of 
the Canadian Government shows 
the following results of fishery 
operations in the great areas: 

Norway
From January 1 'to Aprif 8 the 

following was the result of the 
fisheries (cod) of Norway: 
Codfish

^yE h°Pe’ as we remarked before 
that the Citizens’ Committee 

will hold together and extend its 
activity; we would suggest also 
that it be renamed and called the 
Civic Improvement League.

Its membership might be in
creased without making it in any 
way too unweildy. The different 
societies might take this matter 
up, and by working each with the 
other a great deal of good might 
be accomplished, by way of im
proving our city.

There is any amount of ability 
among our young men, and also 
a desire to see our city beautified 
and made attractive, but what is 
lacking is cohesion, co-operation, 
imitative.

The various societies have 
splendid opportunity before them, 
let us urge upon them the desir
ableness of taking up the good 
work.

If each society would agree to 
appoint one or two of its mem
bers, to meet representatives from 
the other bodies and the whoile 
get together with determination- a 
whole lot could be accomplished.

Until such time as something 
like this is done and citizens take 
an active interest in their city we 
can expect little improvement in 
the appearance of our town.

What we lack mostly is civic 
-of’ide. - Let us. regard our city as 
our home, and treat it so. this
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(isj“IfLivers for Medicinal 
( Refined) oil 

Livers for other oils. .
In this connection we beg to 

state that there was an announce
ment some time ago that Great

r„cL;„ , . ...... Britain had secured practically allCashin may think the illiterate .. •. . . c * J ■l. * -he oils to be manufactured incullage are fools positive ; but v_„ , . c , .n> . • Norway during the fishing season ;he ought to know that Patsy is an , , / another state
ass superlative. The first, one can Æ. ÏZÏ a •
.r)1ct ot K * 4.U j ment to the effect that Americanîr“St T thx second buyers were operating in Bergen

geTy T"' (the capital of Norway). This
, ui?'redtup“n ,h'm, means that the output of Nor-

many benefits, vie trust that • -i • u • ,, , 0u J , n> ^ , wegian oils is being corailed. Sowhen next Patsy rushes to Mikes „ ...rescue he will tell the public a lit- I ch ,he better for “?• as th,.s
tie of the row between Morris and ! IT, " f.ood.marSln of P°vss'"
Cashin over the appointment of! S’ ',tleS ’,n ‘ïe Amerlcan ">¥•==•
the Commission. It would make P^P'b/ho are tn the o, bust-

^ ness should remember that the 
nteresnng reading He might menhaden fishery in the United

L, ,h/r T States is now in full swing; and
sent the Customs officials in rela- c , ^ „ c.• * w u • ihe menhaden is fished chiefly forDon to all papers, etc., having re- ,ts ojls 3
ference to the Lornina. The man
ner in which M. P. hiked back 
from Cape Broyle when the news- 
was wired him of how the Big following quantities of fish
Chief had acted when Mike’s back '■we give only the kinds which af- 
was turned would make good mat- -ect our markets) were landed at 
ter for a special. Patsy might tell ! Boston, Gloucester, and Portland, 
us how Cashin “thundered” and 
‘roared” when he struck the city 
and how he threatened to smash 
Morris and his Government into 
match wood. We understand in 
this undertaking M.P. had the 
pledged support of Mr. Higgins 
who said “I’ll stand by Cashin— 
we will do it.”

IÜ m.. 1,004,828 
91,322

As re- >

Our MoKo : “Suum Cuique.” *>■ kV

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOT -.
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEe j
a,

55100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce ai
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 

, $109.34 in three years
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

X“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

The United States THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
From January 1 to March 31

spending period of 1915 was 65 
254 cwts., valued at $202.505. 
Here the shortage was entirely in 
herring; the codfishery was prac
tically the same, some 6,200 cwts.

From this statement it seems 
to us that there should be a mar
ket in Ireland for some herring as 
veil as codfish during the season. 
Those who shipped to the Irish 
markets last season fared pretty 
veil, if we are correctly informed. 
There should be an inducement in 
this direction for some of 
shippers this year, 
stand that the firms which oper
ated in Cape Breton last year will 
again be in the field.

Canada
Summary of quantities and 

values of fish products (in which 
we are interested) for the month 
of April, 1916:

v

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. JUNE 12th„ 1910 Thousands of people use this Pan's as the custodian of their 
/ money, and their combined dcpcoits now amount

to over $190,000,000
Me. :

LORNINA’S BOUNTY Cod, fresh...........
Cod, salted. .
Haddock, fresh.. 
Haddock, salted. . . 
Herring and other -

. . 48,176 cwts. 
. . 2,693 “
. . 137,656 “ EN AN ACCOUNT KEEP ADDING IC El. AND ENSURE fiE INDEPENSEJHE HERALD 

again had its war 
The Lornina bounty- 
proving a worry to Patsy and 
some of his political bed fellows. 
P.T. is d.esperately striving to 
draw public attention 
real facts of the casé arid he 
bent on leaving no stone unturn
ed to have Mr. Cashin

on Saturday 
paint on. 

scandal is
229

ST. JOHN'S BRANCH - WATER STREETfish 99,954 “
England and Wales

From January 1 to March 31 
the total quantity of fish landed 
in England and wales was 738.378 
cwts., valued at $7,528,345, while 
■hat landed during the corre
sponding period in the year 1915 
was 2,288,051, valued at $8,112 
780.

died. 1874.
William C. 

poe,t, died. 1878.
Joseph Baldwin, provision mer

chant, died, 1880.
Lieutenant Peary, of Arctic 

fame, arrived here on steamer 
Portia, 1896.

Terrible boiler explosion on 
Newfoundland railway ; Fred Glas 
gow. engineer, killed, and John 
Byrne, fireman, seriouslv injured. 
1897.

Colonel D. E. Davenport con
nected with Newfoundland Rail
way, died in New York, 1894.

*our 
We under-

Of course further details will 
lie given the public by The Herald 
so we will refrain for the present.

from the 
seems

Bryant, American**

appear as 
a martyr before the community.

—o
The sc-hrs. J. A. Garfield and the 

Francis Willard left Woods’
Saturday with 400 and 1,061 barrels of 
herring for the Gorton Pew Co. of

June 12The Herald makes no attempt to 
answer any of the charges made 
by Mr. House, the builder of the 
vessel. P.T. has nothing 
about how and when the Lornina 
was surveyed. Neither does 
seem disposed to tell the public 
why the Lornina was registered in 
Cash in's name and how it is that 
M. P. Cash in's 
the public accounts for

Island

QERALD GRIFFIN, Irish poet, 
died, 1840.

Morning Post registered, \X7ard 
and W'oods, proprietors, 1843.

Judge Simms died, 1855.
William Bowring resigned from 

No. 3 Volunteer Corps, 1866.
Dr, Power consecrated Bishop 

of St. John’s, at Rome, 1870.
John V. Nugent; high sheriff, READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

____ ■ ____ i M- & -

Here will be noticed an extra
ordinary shortage of approximate
ly half a million cwts. of fish dur-- 
ing the period. This shortage ac
counts for the activity of Nor
wegian fish in the English market.

Scotland
The total quantity of fish land

ed in Scotland during the three 
months ended March 31, 1916. was 
674,272 cwts., valued at $3,425 
490; while that landed during the 
corresponding period in the pre
ceding year was 637,688 cwts., 
valued at $2,445,700.

In this statement a very large 
increase both in catch and vafue 
will be noticed. The increase was 
exclusively in the catch of her
ring. In 1915 the herring catch 
for the period mentioned 
203,817 cwts. 
year was 393,562 cwts.

We call the attention of herring 
dealers to this important item ; 
for we believe it will have a very 
serious affect on our Scotch-cured 
product in the American markets. 
We sent a good deal of inferior 
goods to New York last fall ; and 
the American buyers will not 
easily overlook this fact when 
buying herring this season.

Ireland
The total quantity of fish land

ed in Ireland for the three months 
ended March 31, 1916, was 64,048 
cwts., valued at $336,735 ; 
that landed during the corre-

to sav Gloucester.

Cwts.
Codfish................ 37,078 $ 97,496

389,961 
39,869 
19,048 
95,498 
26,090

Value.he
;

Lobsters 36.125 
17,192 
16,516 
15,784 
3,155

Haddock
Herring.
Halibut.
Salmon.

<name appears in
oreceiving

this bounty of $824.00 on the Lor
nina, which vessel was not built in 
accordance with the shipbuilding 
laws of this Colony. “Doctor” 
McGrath on Saturday got “work
ed up” as he grew frantic in hi? 
appeal to the people to regard this 
Lornina bounty scandal as 
thing short of a personal attack 
on Michael Patrick.

: If one is to judge by the ex
pression of public opinion on the 
matter The Herald will fail in this 
endeavor as it failed when Patsy 
thought to wipe Coaker and the 
F.P.U. off the map.
‘.•“Mr. Higgins,” Patsy says, “i? 

representing Surveyor Bell.” Pity 
Sam did not consult Mr. Higgins 

, before he signed that certificate. 
He would have been saved a lot 
of worry.

Of course P.T. could not let the 
opportunity pass without again 
rehashing the charges “doctored” 
by the other learned “Doc” of 
Adelaide Street of what 

« “Can’t Lose” cost, what the villain 
Cbaker made on flour and the 
other such worn-out “flare ups.’

mm ' V
àPUBLIC NOTICE. è

Revision of the List of Electors 
Residing within the Municipal 
Limits of the Town of St. 
John’s.

no-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
riven that a Revision of the List 
)f Electors for the Election of a 
Mayor and of the SU Councillors 
n “The St. John’s Municipal 
Council.” will commence on FRI
DAY; 9th day of JUNE, and be 
■ontinued until THURSDAY, the 
15th day of JUNE, both days in
clusive, SUNDAY exclusive, from 
i2 o’clock noon until 2 p.m. at the 
Mgasirtate’s Court Room, St. 
fohn’s. • V y

was
The catch for this

F. J. MORRIS,
CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS, 

Justices of the Peace.the
5t. John’s,

June 5th, 1916. while j
jne5,7,9,12
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Wè have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises. __
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringiner Ma- 

• chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams ând Weights,' Elc.lrit- 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses

Skirts Corsets

GEORGE KNOWLING Gil

GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City, j :We now are?showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

:<

Flour Pork
Molasses

. $ Seeds; Teas
Medicines. ÿ

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
-come.- '

*

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.

.
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